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H o p e hosts inclusive international food fair
Annie Lohrstorfer
Campus Co-Editor

The aroma of freshly-cooked
foods and spices wafted through
the Maas Center on Saturday
as students filled the room to
showcase meals from around
the world. The International
Food Fair is an annual event
sponsored by the Fried Center
for Global Engagement. From
6-8 p.m. Hope students were
given the opportunity to
sample delicious dishes from
the different countries the
Hope student body represents.
International students comprise
2.3 percent of Hope Colleges
student body. 12.6 percent are
U.S. ethnic minorities.
This event was available to
H ope C ollege
all students to celebrate the
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Participating students cooked
meals individually or in groups ed to TASSEL, an organization that works to provide education and assistance to Cambodians.
and all wore traditional attire commented on the event company - my favorite dish was organization whose mission is
while showcasing their dish saying, ‘T really like how this the Kenyan rice and beans.”
“to provide continuous, highat tables that had educational event brings both students and
This event raises money quality
English
education
displays pertaining to the community members together for a global cause. This year and
sustainability services
different cuisine and cultures. to share with one another and money went toward support to the under served in rural
Senior Ismael Byers (T8) enjoy good food and good of TASSEL, a non-profit Cambodia, as well as to nurture

and transform the hearts of all
involved.” Many in Cambodia
are extremely impoverished.
Their GNI per capita is among
the lowest in the world and close
to half of the population lives in
conditions that are considered
to be “multi-dimensionally
poor.” There are also many in
the country who suffer from
psychological trauma due to
the Khmer-Rouge genocide and
suffer from stressors like illness,
death and a lack ofmedicine and
education. So, as Hope students
sampled a variety of delicious
foods, they were also provided
with an opportunity to raise
money for those in urgent need.
Ifyou would like to become
more involved in celebrating the
diversity of the Hope College
community, therearemany clubs
on campus for those interested.
Some of these include Hope's
Asian Perspective Organization
(HAPA), the Latino Student
Organization (LSO) or the Black
Student Union (BSU). There are
also a variety of language clubs
on Hope's campus that are open
to all.

HopeFund spreads the attitude for gratitude
Hope Potglesser
G uest W riter

Gratitude: is ityour attitude?
This February, Hope College
students put gratitude into
practice during the first ever
Hope Gratitude Project, hosted
by the Annual Giving Team.
“W e are always looking for
ways to educate students and
get them involved; expressing
gratitude for scholarship gifts
really seemed to fit,” shared
HopeFund. The Hope Gratitude
Project was a month-long
student-focused event intended
to encourage
thankfulness
throughout
the
Hope
Community.
The team provided calendars
to students which contained one
gratitude action per day and
encouraged them to lead a full
and grateful life. These included
positive personal activities such
as “Complaint free day” and
“List ways you've impressed
yourself,”as well as interpersonal
thankfulness like “Thank a
professor who challenged you”
and interactive events in the Jim
and Martie Bultman Student
Center.

The campus was brighter in
a traditionally gloomy winter
month. Through two events,
students came together to write
over 150 personal thank you
notes to Hope and to individuals
who have endowed Hope
scholarships, as 95 percent of
students receive financial aid.
HopeFund takes initiative to
find funding and scholarships
for Hope students. Before they
are challenged to think with
clarity and wisdom, before they
are trained to bridge boundaries
and before they are inspired to
become agents of Hope, they
are first scholarship recipients.
Scholarships make attending
Hope possible for deserving
students.
Students
given
opportunities could express
their thanks. One student, Annie
Cerovich ('20) exclaimed: “This
is so great! I've always wanted
to express how thankful I am to
people that give.”
The Hope Gratitude Project
challenged students and the
Hope community to balance
academics, faith, family and
gratefulness, among a long list
of other commitments. Being

Your gift, Their education.
H ope College

HOPEFUND SENDS GRATITUDE AFTER ANNUAL GIVING - This year the H o p e F u n d
utilized m e d i a to share the serious nee d of student scholarships In a fun a n d engaging way.
They sponsored a gratitude event to say thank you to H o p e College donors.
grateful to one's self and others
takes a small amount of time
each day and can have such a
positive impact on daily life.
Hope is stronger when

students are engaged with the
good happening on campus. A
simple smile or encouragement
to a friend can make a big
difference in students’ lives.
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Comic crazy
These comic illustrations pop
right off the page.

Pago 4

Being grateful doesn't have to
stop now that February is over.
Keep it going and find a way
each day to complete a simple
act of gratitude.

SPORTS

Marvel strikes again

Dutchmen have a ball

Get the review on Marvel’s n e w film, “The Black
Panther.”

H o p e ’s men's and w o m e n ’s basketball and track teams
win championship and conference meets.
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Friday
SAC Improv Group
C o m e watch the improv talents of
fellow students from 7 to 1 1 p.m. in
the Jim and Martie Bultman Student
Center program area.

Board and Card Game Night
Bring yourself and a favorite board
or card g a m e for all to enjoy from 8
p.m. to 1 2 a.m. in the Science Center
ro om 1118.

Saturday
Clothing Swap
Phelps Hall is hosting a clothing
s w a p for w o m e n ’s clothing from 8
a.m. to 1 2 p.m. in the Jim and Martie
Bultman Student Center program
area. All H o pe students are welcome.
Participants can bring gently-used
clothing and s w a p it for the dona
tions of other students. All remaining
clothing will be donated to the Hol
land Rescue Mission.

In B rief
The Depree Art Center and
Gallery at Hope College will
host the exhibitions “PRINTS:
Making”
until
Thursday,
March 15.. The exhibition will
examine the techniques that
have established a foundation for
printmaking, the baseline from
which the experimental practice
continues to grow. “PRINTS:
Making” coincides with the
exhibition “Culture, Commerce
and Criticism: 500 Years of
European and American Prints
from the Kruizenga Art Museum
Collection” at the Kruizenga
Art Museum. Artist Chakaia
Booker and Justin Sanz of the
Robert Blackburn Printmaking
Workshop of N e w York City
will present a combined artists’
talk in conjunction with both
exhibitions on Friday, March 9,
at 4 p.m. in Cook Auditorium
of the De Free Art Center and
Gallery.
Blackburn produced
a print by Booker that will be
shown in the De Free exhibition,
and Booker and Sanz will discuss
the collaborative process. The
talk is this year’s David and Jane
Armstrong Lecture at Hope.
A reception will follow on
Monday, March 9, from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. at both the De Free
Art Center and Gallery and the
Kruizenga Art Museum.

BRAIN AWARENESS WEEK
Rapid advances in the brain
sciences offer tantalizing, yet
incomplete, insight into how
we think, feel and behave. Dr.
Francis Shen’s “The Sacred
Brain” will explore how these
new neuroscientific insightsabout
our brain are not only changing
law and policy, but also leading
to renewed dialogue between
science and religion. The lecture
will be held on Thurs. from 7
to 9 p.m. in the Science Center
auditorium 1000. N A S will then
be hosting Brain Day on Sat.
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. in Science
Center room 1111. Come explore
the working of the brain through
hands- on fun and exhibits for all
ages.

Get involved for D a n c e Marathon
Alayna Parsons-Valles
Campus Co-Editor

Hope
College's
Dance
Marathon event is a year- long
fundraiser for the Helen DeVos
Children’s Hospital that rounds
off with a 24-hour dancea-thon from March 9 to 10.
Hope’s students, faculty and
community comes together to
dance, play games and meet the
families of survivors.
Helen DeVos
Children’s
Hospital in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, provides exceptional
and lifesaving medical care
to infants, children and
adolescents. Children’s Miracle
Network isan international non
profit organization dedicated
to helping children, by raising
funds and awareness for 170
children’s hospitals throughout
North America. Each year, these
non-profit hospitals treat 17
million children with diseases,
injuries and birth defects of
every kind. Children’s Miracle
Network hospitals treat all
children regardless of affliction
or the family’s ability to pay.
By supporting the hospital
through
fundraisers
and
awareness-building
events
throughout the year, we help it
provide crucial programs and
services that directly impact the
children and families it serves.
Over the past 19 years, Hope’s
Dance Marathon has raised over
two million for the kids.
To get involved in the event,
students can sign up as a dancer
or a moraler. Dancers stay on
their feetfor the entire 24 hours.
The marathon would not be
possiblewithout the hundreds of
students who come out to dance
each year. You can dance on
behalf of a student organization,
fraternity or sorority, residence
hall or on your own. If24 hours
seems
too
overwhelming,
moraler shifts are just 8 hours.
Moralers keep the dancers
excited and entertained from
start to finish. They are charged
with the crucial task of boosting
dancer morale and keeping
energy high.
These next two weeks before
the marathon are referred to
as Miracle Week and Blitz
Week. These two weeks offer
special events and fundraising
opportunities for students to
take part in. Hope has partnered
with Orange Leaf to sponsor
Dance Marathon teams: with
each cup of froyo, a percentage
will go to kids. Students can get
a delicious snack while helping
an amazing cause.
O n March 8, take a break
from Phelps Dining Hall and
stop by Maas Auditorium for
a pasta dinner hosted by the
Dance
Marathon
Catering
Committee. The dinner will be
$5 per person, and all proceeds
will be put towards a large
donation for the kids. Dinner
will take place from 4:30 to 7:30
p.m. Come ready to eat!
Keep an eye out for more
events and lectures pertaining

H ope C ollege

HOPE HAS RAISED 2 MILLION OVER 18 YEARS — Since 2000, H o p e College has dedi
cated Itself to D a n c e M a r a t h o n a n d current D r e a m T e a m hopes to beat last year’s earnings of
$275, 574.18. Students are encouraged to attend fundraisers to reach that goal.

H ope College

MEET THE MIRACLE FAMILIES THAT GIVE US HOPE - M i a w a s diagnosed with D M A S
(Opsoclonus, Myoclonus, Ataxia Syndrome), an a u t o i m m u n e disease w h e r e her body w a s at
tacking her cerebellum.

H ope C ollege

IT’S FOR THE KIDS *— Dance Marathon offers activities for the kids that gives students the
opportunity to play and have fun with the families they are supporting.
to Dance Marathon. Here
are examples of what student
participation can do: $10
provides a gas card forfamiliesto
travel across the state or country
to treat their child, $25 provides
craft supplies to distract a child
undergoing scary and painful
treatments, $50 pays for a
night’s stay for distant families
staying at the Hospital’s Renucci

r

'-•c

House, $200 pays for a child's
cast for a broken arm and $500
buys a stethoscope and blood
pressure cuff to make sure the
kids are staying healthy. Dance
Marathon is a great time to
give back and help families and
children who need the support
this event can give them.
If you are looking for more
ways to get involved or are

interested in doing more next
year, check out the Dance
Marathon page at hope.edu.
There are positions in various
commitees including finance,
family relations, morale squad,
mini-marathon,
hospital
relations and more. Any more
questions can be sent to the D M
directors at dancemarathon@
hope.edu.
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Students b e c o m e tocal point of gun control
53K
.WLXHt

Sophia Vander Kooy
Nation/ W orld Editor

In the wake of the Parkland,
Florida school shooting that left
17 dead, the student survivors of
the massacre are looking to use
their experience to voice their
concerns and thoughts on gun
control. President Trump invit
ed the victims and their parents
to meet with him and continue
the sparked and previously m e 
dia based discussion on gun
control. On the notes he took
into the meetings, Trump wrote
in bold letters: “Ihear you.”
E m m a Gonzalez, a senior
at Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School and a former class
mate of the shooter, Nikolas
Cruz, has become a focal point
of this movement. Although she
was not among the students that
met with Trump, she has been
vocal through media and at ral
lies. She recently wrote a pow
erful article for Time Magazine
in which she calls out policy
makers, saying “W e are children
who are being expected to act
Irke^adults, 'whild the idults are
proving themselves to behave
like children.” Gonzalez along
with Jaclyn Corin and Cameron
Kasky, student survivors who
have also spoke at rallies and
mef^Titlf iFlorida^State Legis
lature, appeared on The Ellen
Show to further their mediabased movement.
Hope College students have'
not been removed from this

i-^uubn

usage, he noted that guns were
created for military purposes
' ' MV.,
but, “Ifsomeone wants to go out
to the shooting range and fire
a couple rounds, go for it, but
you should at least be educated
about what itisyou're handling,
and I see no need to ever have
high capacity magazines just for
fun.” He pointed to countries
with low gun violence as inspira
j ■
tion for the U.S.
l O o r9j^y<*f ^
v v \W ^
Although Stremler believes
i
mental health is a priority, he
,
iy.V|N
thinks that gun control should
InJ
_________
Joe Raedle
be addressed first. As for those
PROTESTS STRIKE THE NATION - Students gather out who argue that the problem
side the Broward County Federal Courthouse In Fort Lauder lies not in guns but the people
dale, Florida. Students add a n e w lens to the conversation of behind the guns, he compared
g u n control.
the argument to blaming a car
for drunk driving. In disgust of
dialogue. Among the moving background-checked veterans U.S. current legislature on gun
students that make up Hope lies to protect schools, as well as control, Stremler claims he isno
a wide cross section of experi creating an increased waiting longer proud to be an Ameri
ences that shape the discourse of time and board approval process can and in order for America to
this institution. Kyle Gaines (’20) for citizens that have “reports be deserving of the title “Best
is an avid hunter and past com on their records that point to Country in the World,” some
petitive shooter that has seen violent tendencies.” Gaines de major structural changes need
the recreational and security clined to expand on the Parkland to be implemented.
benefits of guns. He has claimed school shooting because he did
In the mess of deaths and vio
to be against gun control but not believe his understanding of lence, the policy makers, media
stillsees benefit to an increase in the event was deep enough to outlets and educational institu
certain security measures.
form an opinion.
tions of the U.S. are being called
In a recent interview, Gaines
In another recent interview, upon to listen and encourage
explained that the only real solu Max Stremler (’20) emphasized the teen and young adult discus
tion to gum violence “is to make that gun control needs to be sion prompted by the Parkland
sure guns don’t end up in the rapidly and mawiyely upgraded. tragedy, 4A s Hope continues to
hands of possible threats, which Stremler was raised in a famfiy seek its place within this con
can be eliminated through that highlighted the dangers of versation, the continuation of
stricter background checks and guns but has also allowed U.S. open dialogue and heightened
gfm ownership restrictions.” He opinion on gun control to a m  awareness >vill be necessary for
went on to explain that he be plify with the increase in school solution-based productivity to
lieves in hiring unemployed and shootings. On recreational gun prosper and grow.
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Winter Olympics highlights unity in Korea
Ridge Mannikko
N ation/ W orld Intern

The Winter Olympics’closing
ceremony was held on Sunday,
where all attending could see
a brilliant display of fireworks,
coordinated light shows with
drones and people alike, K-Pop,
and the phenomenal perfor
mance ofyoung Yang Tae-Hwan
to celebrate the achievements.
While the main attention was on
the medals and athletic displays
by representatives of each coun|try, these Olympics have been a
landmark for political progress
as well.
When it was announced
that the 2018 Winter Olympics
were to be held in Pyeongchang
there was uncertainty as to how
this would affect the tensions
between North Korea and the
United States, and how these
tensions would affect the games.
With the Winter Olympics now
coming to a close, however, we
can look back and see the prog
ress made and what can make us
optimistic for the future.
Only a month before the
games were to begin, Kim JongUn declared he would send a
delegation to the games and
said: “W e sincerely hope the
Winter Games in the South will
be successful.” This was followed
by the decision for both North
Korea and South Korea to walk

at the Winter Games as early as
Feb. 9. They extended an interest
in meeting Pence, which eventu
ally did not pan out. However,
North Korean delegates have
extended again, after the clos
ing ceremonies, their “ample
intentions of holding talks with
the United States,” according to
Associated Press writer Ted An 
thony.
First Daughter Ivanka Trump
T he N e w D aily was spotted sitting closely to
THE HANDSHAKE — The South Korean President, M o o n Jae- South Korean President Moon
In, shakes hands with the sister of K i m Jong U n ’s K i m Yo-jong. Jae-in and Senior North Korean
official Kim Yong Choi during
the closing ceremony as a show
ofunity and mutual respect even
without apparent discussion
among them.
Even though the majority of
the political events have been
positive, it is necessary to men
tion that there are reports of
hacking during the closing cer
CNN
emony, and it has been alleged
TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT — Vice President M i k e P e n c e that these acts were performed
a n d K i m Yo-jong sit In near proximity during the opening cer by a Russian militia group in an
e m o n y In PyeongC h a n g , South Korea.
attempt to frame North Korea.
It is uncertain why Russia
would
attempt such a scheme.
together under a unified flag in ter Games athletes. The tension
This
attack
occurs after a string
the opening ceremony and the stems from the Vice President's
formation of a joint women’s earlier comments on LGBTQIA of political hackings from Rus
rights. Despite the tension, both sia that have been levied at the
hockey team.
Vice president Mike Pence Vice President Pence and bronze U.S. This hacking also occurred
attended the Winter Olympics medalist Rippon have men just one week before the Inter
opening ceremony, which was tioned the possibility for a meet national Olympic Committee
(IOC) considered reinstating
not received well by Adam Rip- ing between the two.
Similarily, North Korea be Russia after its previous Olym
pon and Gus Kenworthy, the
first U.S. two openly gay Win gan extending invitation to meet pic doping scandals.
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Sam Mason
Guest W riter
This past w e e k Congress
w a s in recess, with m a n y rep
resentatives returning to their
respective districts, leaving
gov er n me n t in a temporary
limbo. Despite the lack of ac
tion in Washington, the gun
control debate has aggres
sively pervaded m a n y c o m m u 
nities across the country. T he
citizenry, alongside the media,
has b een quick to f o m e n t flim
sy a rg um e nt s concerning the
Second A me nd m en t .
Both the left a n d the right
have promulgated polemic
a n d hostile deliberations upon
this particular topic. T h e right
side, through their m o c k e r y
a n d lack of acknowledgement,
has students revisiting the
t r a u m a they faced. The reac
tion by the left has bee n tanta
m o u n t to the right. T h e left has
celebrated students and be
stowed an untoward authority
u p o n them. Regardless of po
litical leaning, neither of these
reactions should be d e e m e d
permissible.
Politics aside, the S ec on d
A m e n d m e n t w a s a defense
against tyranny. It w a s intend
ed to withstand the test of time,
regardless of n e w technology.
M a n y constituents dismiss the
a m e n d m e n t as a bygone relic
a n d are calling for an “assault
w e a p o n s " ban. A n assault
w e a p o n is any firearm that
has a detachable magazine.
Under that definition, roughly
80 percent of gun s o w n e d in
A merica would be classified
as assault weapons, m e a n i n g
that firearm technology has
progressed well beyond w h a t
m a n y activists d e e m legal.
U p o n this particular premise, if
Congress w e r e to pass legisla
tion allowing the confiscation
of assault weapons, the g a p
b et we e n the federal govern
m e n t ’s w e a p o n r y a n d the aver
a g e citizen's w e a p o n r y would
be quite enormous. Not only
would this be concerning, this
hypothetical legislation would
be unconstitutional.
Alternatively, the discus
sion should be about the insti
tutions that are responsible.
They have the ability to act
before a situation precipitates
into a tragedy. W h y didn’t the
deputy placed outside M a r 
jory S t o n e m a n Douglas High
School react? T h e current
criticism should be directed at
law enforcement. Ultimately,
Congress cannot legislate evil.
Instead, our institutions should
d o their job.

% W h y y o u should be reading f a n t a s y ^
Jack Wolff
Voices editor

T h f Lo r d

I love stories. Stories have al
ways been one of m y favorite
parts oflife.There isjust some
thing incredible about a well
told story. M y favorite stories
have all been fantasy. I grew
up reading “Eragon”, “Lord of
the Rings”, the “Redwall” se
ries and many books that are
likely not well -known enough
to be listed. Fantasy raised me,
shaped my imagination and
my interests, and fueled who
I am today, truth be told. Yet
fantasy books always seem to
conjure negative images and
feelings from many people. It
always seems to make people
think of overweight, unkempt
men and video games. Perhaps
people think of action figures
and role playing. I have heard
that it is only an escape for
people who hate their lives. I
have heard that it is childish.
Whatever it is, fantasy has al
ways had a bit of a bad rap. I
love fantasy and I don’t think
that it deserves the reputation
that it has received. First and
foremost, I heard often that
people only use fantasy to es
cape realities that they don’t
like. I think that not only is
that an admirable service that
good fantasy can provide, but
often it just isn’t true. I know
personally the worlds and sto
ries I always read were simply
imagination fuel, something to
make my good life better. I’ll
admit, there have been times
where I found comfort in these
other worlds, but I believe that
having an outlet like that is
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O pen C ulture

ORIGINAL COVER

— This Is the cover art for the first printing of “The Fellowship of

the Ring,” the first b o o k In the trilogy that would c o m e to define the fantasy genre.

only good, especially when that
outlet is cathartic and healthy.
Every now and then I’ll hear
something about how fantasy
is low writing of some kind, as
if it is inferior to other genres
simply by nature of the content.
I would disagree strongly with
that. Simply read the “Lord of
the Rings”,“Game of Thrones",
or “the Dragonbone Chair “and
the level of writing will be
come apparent. Are there some
poorly written fantasy books?
Yes, just like any other genre,
but it takes real literary skill
to not only tell a story beauti
fully, but to entirely fabricate
that story. One thing I have
heard is that fantasy is child
ish, that it is somehow hurtful
to your adulthood to immerse
yourself into a world of magic
and swords. I would make this
argument: why is imagination
such a bad thing? Fantasy isthe
ultimate imaginative endeavor,
creating whole worlds, crea
tures and cultures. As kids we
buy into it happily and freely,
running around as if we have
suddenly entered the world
of our choice. Then as adults,
these worlds become more
closed off, less accepted. W e
are forced to focus more and
more on our world and how
we should act and move in it.
While I do not think that is
a bad thing, I think there is
more than enough room for
both, and I truly believe that a
little more imagination would
do most people a whole lot of
good. As things like “Game
of Thrones” gain popularity,
people are beginning to see the
value in fantasy.
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Finally, that
sucky Winter
weather is over!
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Meet the staff!
The faces behind The Anchor
Cecilia O ’Brien
Features Editor
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Julia Kirby ’20

Hannah Pikaart ’18

Position: Co-Editor-in-Chief
Twilight. Iknow, Iknow...

Position: Co-Editor-in-Chief
Labyrinth
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Martin Dykstra T8

Stephanie Arndt T8

Alayna Parsons T8

Position: Advertisement Manager
High School Musical

Position: Webmaster
A VeggieTales movie and Lord of the
Beans

Position: Campus Co-Editor
Memoirs of a Geisha
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Jack Wolff T8
Position: Voices Editor
Idon’tfeel guilty at allbut Hot Rod.
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Anna Stafford T9
Position: Co-Editor-in-Chief
Apollo 13,1cry everytime.

Colin O ’Connor T8
Position: Production Manager
Ocean's Elev^h

Isabel Bustamante T9
Position: Lifestyle Editor
Do body building documentaries count?!

Annie Lohrstorfer T8
Position: Campus Co-Editor
Ten Things IHate About You

Morgan Brown ’21
Position: Copy Editor
Rom-coms and cheesy movies from the 80s

Sophia Vander Kooy ’20

Sarah Simmons T9

Position: Nation/World Editor
Eat Pray Love. Itis only guilty because Ihave
watched it20 times.

Position: Arts Editor
Just about any rom-com.

Megan Grimes ’20
Position: Sports Intern
Moana, except Idon’tfeel guilty.
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Annah DufFey T9
Position: Copy Editor
Don’t guilt shame, any taste isvalid.
Quirky movie: Nacho Libre

Holly Tegan Heusinkveld ’20
Position: Arts and Features Intern
Iron Giant

Ridge Mannikko ’21
Position: Nation/World Intern
Princess Bride

Kelly Ocock T9

Celia O ’Brien ’21

Position: Photo Editor
The whole Twilight saga

Position: Features Editor
Elf....allyear round.

Our Mission: The Anchor strives to c o mm u n i ca t e c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e ho pe to ahnplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism a n d a vibrant Voices section.

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. N o a n o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort a n d is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. T h e opinions expressed o n the
Voices pa ge are solely those of the author a n d d o not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $45. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
a n ch o r @ ho p e . e du by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in Wedn e s d ay ' s issue.
Advertising Policies: All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms a n d policies stated in The Anchor's advertisement brochure.

Letter Guidelines: The Anchor w e l c o m e s all letters. T h e staff re
serves the right to edit d u e to s p ac e constraints, personal at

The A n c h o r will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid w r on g insertions, omissions
a n d typographical errors. However, if such mistakes occur, this ne ws p a p er

Sarah Neumar T9
Position: Sports Editor
The Notebook

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher’s reason
able judgment, the ad has b e en rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines: Ail ad a n d classified requests m u s t be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e d n e s d a y distribution.
Contact Information: To submit an ad or a classified, or to request a bro
chure or other information, contact our A d s Representative at a n ch o r a ds ®
hope.edu. To contact our office, email us at a n chor@hope.edu.
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‘Black Panther’: Marvel’s latest superhero creation
H. Tegan Heuslnkveld
Arts and Features Intern

As the first Marvel movie to
come out this year, “Black Pan
ther” has already made over
twice its budget in box office
success on opening night.
The film starts out with an
artistic introduction on the his
torical and regional tensions
going on in the hidden, highly
advanced fictional nation of
Wakanda.
After these creative contex
tual scenes, the story begins.
T’Challa (Chadwick Boseman),
the Wakandan prince and the
Black Panther, loses his father in
a terrorist attack and becomes
king. As king, he is simultane
ously torn between trying to ap
pease the international relation
ideals of different Wakandan
tribes and seeking the revenge
of hisfather's murder.
There are three main set
backs that took away from the
movie being trulyawe-inspiring:
the cliche storylines, the memereferencing younger sister and
the occasionally inappropriate
music choice.
The cliche story lines include
mostly the plot points of the
unprepared heir, the main vil
lain isn’t actually the main vil
lain and the romantic subplot.
These cliches are not allbad and
do serve their purpose, but they
are stillhard to ignore.

Vanity Fair

N E W TECH, OLD VALUES — Marvel’s ‘Black Panther’ takes a highly developed look at the
collision of tradition and progression. Center, T ’Challa (Chadwick Boseman), walks In with Nakla (Luplta N y o n g ’o) on the left, and O k o y e (Danal Gurira) on the right, Into W a k a n d a .
Second problem: the memereferencing younger sister.
T’Challa’s teenage sister Shuri
(Letitia Wright) creates the de
vices that her brother uses on
missions. She is an interesting,
and well incorporated charac
ter, but her dialogue and behav
ior just feel like pandering to
teenage viewers.
The final setback of this movie was the inappropriate music
choice in certain scenes when
switching from traditional tribal
to orchestral music. The most

noticeable moment where this
credibly appropriate. At the be
happened was during the first
ginning, T ’Challa clearly misses
scene on the ancestral plain. The
and mourns his father, but it
scenery, imagery and even attire
never distracts him from his
role as a leader.
were so perfectly matched, but
the usage of orchestral music
Despite the cliche piece of
instead of something more au
the story, the romantic subplot
thentic brought down the whole
was set to the side. Nakia (Luscene from being top tier qual
pita Nyong’o) and T ’Challa very
ity.
clearly care for each other, but
Despite some minor set-.. *$m a very mature way. Nakia and
backs, the movie itselfwas very
T ’Challa are both highly experiwell executed.
enced fighters who can handle
The intensity and nature of themselves well, and both are
emotioriaT moments was in- aware of the extent€f danger.

And the amount of action in
the movie isvery appropriate to
the context of the action scenes.
Certain Marvel movies seem
to be 75 percent story and 25
percent exploding cars and
buildings, but the action se
quences in ‘Black Panther’ all
make sense.
The most phenomenal part
of this movie was the world
building. The movie creators put
so much time into creating the
nation ofWakanda, and itisfan
tastic.
The scenery, the lore, the bal
ance of Central African culture
and technological advancement
is all so fascinating. The film
continues to show these features
so the audience can take them
in, as well.
Also, unlike so many Marvel
movies with the popular settings
like N e w York City, London or
Tokyo, this one focused on an
entirely different setting. Any
scenes located outside of the
fictional Wakanda weren’t over
played.
All things considered, Mar
vel handled the cliches well,
brought all the subplots to a
close, provided strong charac
ters and kept tensions and ac
tion appropriate to the context,
all while paving the way for the
story with a beautifully-done
setting.
Well done Marvel, you have
taken great strides forward.

H o p e Theatre performs wonderfully nostalgic play
Sarah Simmons
A rts Editor

Peals of laughter issued from
the audience as playful interac
tions developed on the stage.
Hope College Theatre pre
sented a production of Tennes
see Williams’ “The Glass M e 
nagerie,” which closed this past
Sunday. The four-person cast
was small yet mighty as they told
the story ofa loving yet dysfunc
tional family.
“The Glass Menagerie” is
presented as a “memory play”
set in 1937, near the end of the
Depression. It is told from the
perspective of Tom as he revis
its the period of time just prior
to when he leaves his mother
and sister. Tom’s storytelling is
riddled with both nostalgia and
regret, which Maxwell Lam ('20)
portrayed well.
For Jean Bahle, an adjunct
professor in the theatre depart

M E M O R Y PLAY— Even with only four actors, the audience maintained e n g a g e m e n t through
out each scene and even reacted to the happenings on the stage.
ment, it was not the first time
telling this story. She had played
the part of Amanda, Tom’s
mother, back in a 1996 Hope
Summer Repertory Theatre production. This time around, Bahle

brought out equal measures of
Southern elegance and playful
ness in her performance. She
was often the cause of laughter
from the audience.
Bahle set the bar high for the

younger cast members, and they
rose to meet it. Shanley Smith
(T9) played the role of Laura,
Tom’s sister, with just the right
amounts of timidity and care.
Both she and Jacob Starr (‘20),

who played the “gentleman call
er” named Jim, had the audience
entranced during the final scene
of the play. The cast truly cap
tured the array of dynamics in a
family full of broken people.
The set was a minimalist yet
traditional playground for the
cast as well. Designed by Rich
ard L. Smith, it had all the ele
ments of a well-loved 1930s
home presented in a simple,
streamlined way.
The warm, dappled lighting
and haunting soundtrack, cre
ated by Perry Landes, added to
the nostalgia of the production.
As for costumes, which were
designed by Michelle Bombe,
they all had the amount of
wear and tear perfect for the
play's circumstances. Amanda’s
Southern belle dress was a comi
cally extravagant element within
the final scene.
Though “The Glass Menag
erie” has been performed many

C o m i n g this week: visiting writer Karen Russell
Akia Nyrle Smith
G uest W riter

The author of “Swamplandia!” is coming to Hope Col
lege this Thursday. She will be in
the Fried-Hemenway Auditori
u m in Martha Miller for a Q & A
and a reading at Jack H. Miller
Center for Musical Arts in the
recital hall. Russell is a novelist

and short story writer. Her book
“Swamplandia!”was a finalistfor
the 2012 Pulitzer Prize of Fic
tion.
“Swamplandia!" is the first
novel Russell has written, based
offof a short story in a book she
had previously written called
“Ava Wrestles the Alligator." The
book is fiction, magical realism,
and based in the Ten Thousand

Islands on the southwest coast
of Florida. The main charac
ter, Ossie, is part of a family
that runs a theme park named
Swamplandia, where the biggest
attraction is gator wrestling.
Within the story the characters
deal with loss, depression, cop
ing, acceptance, the supernatu
ral,family and love.
Russell does a great job of

making an intriguing story
based in an unlikely area, with a
peculiar family dealing with real
and relatable issues in a unique
way.
Ifyou are curious and want to
hear more about Karen Russell
and her book “Swamplandia!”
then you can attend the Q & A at
3:30 p.m. and the reading at 7:30
p.m.

d r e a m s up Incredible stories.
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Freshen your life with time spent outdoors
H o w getting outside can help improve your life in both long-term and short-term endeavors
Isabel Bustamante
Lifestyle Editor

Lately, the sun has been shin
ing around Hope College’s cam
pus. More and more people are
starting to run outside again and
shedding the heavy winter lay
ers. Although snow could hit
again at any point because we
live in Michigan, there are many
perks to soaking up the sun
while it’s here and finding time
to spend outdoors even in the
chillier months of the year.
One of the things the out
doors can do for you is increase
your motivation while exercis
ing. The University of Essex
did a study of cyclists pedaling
in front of different colors and
found that green was less likely
to cause mood shifts and felt
better in their workouts. Basi
cally, green is good, so the trees,
grass and other beautiful parts
of nature can actually help m o 
tivate us to enjoy that long run a
little more.
What else is good about that
crisp spring breeze? Getting
outdoors can benefit your brain,
too. That’s right. Your memory
can improve if you spend time
walking outside rather than in

R ockwood M anor

BREATHE IT IN — Being outside can help all of us gain a fresh start and boost our overall
well-being. S o take s o m e time to walk around a park, go for a nice hike, or even just sit in a
h a m m o c k . There are plenty of things to do outside. Even cross-country skiing for s n o w y days.
concrete jungles. The University
of Michigan put this theory to
the test by having participants
do a memory test and then walk
in either their arboretum or
through the city street. Those
who walked in the nature-filled
arboretum did an average of 20
percent better on the post-walk

test.
Even kids with A D H D did
some testing that showed that
kids who had been playing out
side after school were shown to
have less symptoms. Boost your
creativity or even get an energy
boost from 20 minutes outside.
Plus, why not de-stress by

taking a few nights in the woods?
Those who spent some time in
nature were found to have low
er levels of cortisol, which is a
stress hormone. Plus, it’s tough
to sitin a place ofnature and not
feel calm. A light breeze on your
face and the clean scent offresh
ly cut grass are sure to boost

your mood and remind you to
take that deep breath.
When the weather really
warms up, maybe try some out
door yoga, which can often be
found at parks or museums with
outdoor lawns. The environ
ment is not only calm but reju
venating and worth the hourlong stretching session.
Another interesting fact
about spending time in the great
outdoors is that it can also re
duce inflammation. There are a
lot of not-so-great things asso
ciated with inflammation, like
autoimmune disorders and even
depression, but different studies
have shown that time outdoors
can help reduce the amount of
inflammation in our bodies.
Plus, who doesn’t want to
soak up a little extra vitamin D?
W e actually need this, and just a
littletime in the sun can soak up
as much as you need. Plus, some
research suggests that time out
side may help with vision, so
why not get a littlesun?
So what are you waiting for?
Get outside and enjoy the beau
tiful sun while we've got it. Try
a fun outdoor activity or go to a
beautiful place around Holland.
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The truth about w h a t that soda really does
The sugar-filled goodness of that bottle of soda m a y not be as good as w e m a y like to think
Isabel Bustamante
Lifestyle Editor

Many times, we passively or
der a soda when we go out to eat
or down a bottle while watching
our favorite Dutch win M I A A
championships. A large CocaCola with our McDonald's burg
er; why not? Let's unpack some
of the reasons that maybe a soda
really isn’tyour best option.
The majority of people al
ready know that soda is not the
healthiest thing and contains
lots of sugar, but most don’t re
alize just how bad soda is. Now,
it’s one thing to drink a soda
every once in a while, and it’s a
whole different thing to be con
suming this sugary beverage
daily or even weekly.
These sugar-filled beverages
account for the largest amount
of added sugars in the country.
And, according to the Harvard
School of Public Health, 25,000
obesity-related deaths were
linked to sugar-filled drinks.
Plus, the American Journal of
Public Health says that a soda
a day can age you by over four
years.
The consumption of sugar is
not just in regular soda drinks,
but weight gain is also connect
ed to diet drinks, according to
the University of Texas Health
Science Center. Even the color
ing of some sodas contains dan
gerous toxins linked to cancer.
Have you ever heard of a
substance called brominated
vegetable oil or BVO? Probably
not. But B V O is what they use

in drinks like Mountain Dew to
keep the flavor from separating
from other ingredients in the
drink. It's also used as a flame
retardant in plastics. Look at
that: multi-functional! It also
can have negative impacts on
memory and nerve functioning.
Likewise, within the first few
sips of soda, we have already
consumed over 100 percent of
our daily value of sugar, which
means that we can’t consume
any more sugar allday ifwe want
to stay in a healthy range of sug
ar consumption. Plus, we would
actually vomit from the amount
of sugar consumed in such a
short period of time. Ifyou.don’t
believe this, imagine eating
about 10 teaspoons straight of
sugar. However, thanks to added
phosphoric acid, our bodies are
able to down the sugar without
even thinking much about it.
Drinking soda also causes
our body to release insulin to
combat the elevated levels of
glucose. It’s actually pretty cool
how our bodies are able to
quickly recognize and respond
to the increased spike in glucose
levels from the added sugar, but
the problem isthat insulin isnot
a one-job hormone.
Unfortunately, in this case,
insulin also tells our body to
store glucose as glycogen if we
already have enough energy.
Therefore, those nine other tea
spoons of sugar are now stored
in our bodies as glycogen. H o w 
ever, once the body stores as
much glycogen as it needs, ex

MOOD:

TEETH:

Drinking 4

or more earn
a day m a k e s you 3 0 %
m o r e likely to develop

D o w n i n g 3 or m o r e
diet sodas a day u ps
your risk of tooth decay*
thanks to the superhigh
acidity level

depression.

HEART:

MKTABOLIC
SYIVDROMI:
Daily dieLsoda
consumption causes a
3 6 % rise m the risk of
metabolic syndrome*
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A daily diet soda
increases heart attack
risk by 43%, finds
a 2012 study.
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SODA POP STATS — Notjustour physical health getseffected bysoda, butour brainsare at
riskto have negative repercussions from too much soda as well.
cess turns into fat.
So the next time you reach
for a bottle of soda, maybe re
think that option. Even a fruity
sports drink or juicebox isa bet
ter alternative to soda. Every so
often a soda won’t do too much
damage, but when in doubt,
your best option is to order
something else.
Although soda can taste su
per yummy, and sometimes fill
ing up on a nice slurpee in the

summer is what we really want
on a hot day, there can be many
negative impacts in the longrun. Really, health is a lot about
portions. That much sugar will
never be good for us, but ifyou
don’t find it to be part of your
regular or daily diet, it’s okay to
have something not-so-healthy
every so often. Just like anything
else we ingest, it's important to
be aware of the potential prob
lems that could result ifthe junk

becomes a habit.
To kick the habit, slowly start
replacing the super sugar-filled
drinks. Even juice is a healthier
option, but a lotofjuice can con
tain tons of added sugar and ar
tificial sweeteners. Read the la
bels and be conscious that even
though not allsugar isbad sugar,
it’s probably safer to buy a drink
that contains less grams. Maybe
it’s time to start saying bye to
soda.
%■

First indoor track MIAA championship for Hope w o m e n
Sarah Neumar
S ports Editor

There was a lot of excitement
among Hope College teams this
weekend. From basketball, to
track and field,to swimming and
more; the camaraderie was felt
throughout each competition
field. Hope women’s track
and field showed up to Trine
University ready to compete
on Saturday. Many athletes ran
doubles or triples in regards to
events, giving everything they
had throughout the day.
Starting out with the field
events, four women scored in
high jump including the first
place title. Sophomore Addyson
Gerig took first, senior Alison
Rich finished fifth, freshman
Hannah Bredeweg scored sixth
and junior Allison VanderStoep
stole eighth to round out the
event. In triple jump, the school
record was surpassed by Gerig,
who took third with a jump
of 10.58 meters. Fourth place
was taken in the long jump by
sophomore Mitchel Achien’g.
More points in pole vault were
scored by sophomore E m m a
Johnson, coming in fifth place.
For throws, senior Haley
Fischman came in sixth place
for shot put, as well as placing
seventh in the weight throw
along with senior Rachel Alfond,
who scored eighth.
For the sprint events, vital
performances were seen across

T his W eek In S ports
legs, the women carried out a
courageous performance. In Friday
Women’s tennis
the order of sophomore Nicole
at Dennis, 5 p.m.
Kruithof, Webb, Miskelley and
Satkiewicz, the girls chased
Women’s basketball
vs. Cornell College, 5:30 p.m.
down Albion for third place.
Satkiewicz made the critical
Men’s basketball
pass on the last lap, making for
vs. Augsburg, at Augustana college,
an exciting end to the meet.
5:30 p.m.
Hope took first in the M I A A
conference with a score of 131.5,
Men’s ice hockey
M C H C Vezlna Cup Frozen Four at
behind Trine with a score of
Patterson Ice Arena, 8:30 p.m.
130. Every point scored made a
difference, and each athlete did
what they needed to do to make Saturday
Men’s lacrosse
CHAMPIONS — T h e w o m e n ’s track t e a m claims their M I A A ithappen. Go Hope!
at Monmouth, 1 p.m.
trophy before running a victory lap around the track.
The
men’s team
also
each event. In the 60-meter group offour runners to finish in performed well on Saturday,
Men’s ice hockey
hurdles Rich placed second and the top eight. Scoring for Hope taking third place overall. Stand
M C H C Vezlna Cup Frozen Four at
Achien’g took fifth. Achien’g were Webb in second, Lowe in out performances were seen by
Patterson Ice Arena, 3:30 p.m.
also scored in the 60-meter dash sixth, junior Sarah Neumar in the distance medley relay ran by
with a fourth place finish. Senior seventh and Bostwick in eighth. junior Andrew Kalthoff, senior
Rachael Satkiewicz took seventh Four Hope runners also scored Brandon Wolliston, junior Colin
in the 800-meter run: Webb Thomas and senior Benjamin
place in the 200 meters.
In B rief
Moving on to the distance finishing second followed by Pederson. Junior Justin Freeman
side of things, strong races and sophomore Chelsea Miskelley clocked a school record in the
teamwork were displayed on in third, Gutilla in fourth and 60-meter dash with a runnerthe track. Starting out with sophomore Sophia Vander Kooy up finish in 6.99 seconds. Junior
the distance medley relay, the in eighth. Nearing the end of the Ben Turner claimed the school
woman finished firstwith a team meet three women scored in the record in pole vault with a
of sophomore Alicia Bostwick, 3,000 meters to keep Hope in fourth place finish and jump of
sophomore Hailey Pickelheimer, the lead. Hamilton, sophomore 4.30 meters. The men’s 4x400
senior Alexis Guttilla and junior Anna Frazee and Lowe scored relay also ran a school record,
Avery Lowe running the 1,200, third, seventh and eighth coming in second place with
SWIM AND DIVE QUAD
400, 800 and 1,600 meters respectively.
performances by Wolliston,
respectively.
Going into the final event, freshman Terrell Solberg, junior
Next in the 5,000 meters the 4x400 meter relay, Hope had Eddie Ip and senior Matt Ruff.
This past weekend Hope
junior Emily Hamilton placed a two point lead and had to beat Freshman Zackary Murphy ran
swim and dive teams competed
second along with snagging a Albion in order to secure the for first place in the 800 meters
at the M I A A
Conference
school record for the indoor race win. Each athlete was running to claim his firstconference title.
Championships
at
Calvin
with a time of 17:54. In the mile their second or third events The meet was an overall success
College.
The
men’
s
team
came
run, senior Rachael Webb lead a of the day. Despite their tired for both teams.
in third. Seniors Charlie Emmert
and Mike Wurster claimed
bronze medals in theirrespective
events. Sophomore Daniel Clyde
Ls •
Ne»nit -l'• 'ihoodl CoiWtHiie>ru;o
set a new Hope mark in the 200scored 13 points, with a career
yard individual medley. The time
and M I A A tournament record
earned Clyde second place and a
high of 18 rebounds during the
silver medal in the event.
game. Ray’s rebounds matched
Calvin’s Jeremy Veenstra (2003)
The women’s team was
runner up, claiming gold medals
and Olivet’sJalenAdams (against
in three events. Freshman Meg
Trine). The team outrebounded
.Comer of IfcthA Columbia Ave
(6V6)392^431
Olivet 46-32.
Peel, sophomore Paula Nolte
The women defeated Trine
and sophomore Erin Emmert
all earned first place finishes.
for the M I A A championship,
GROCERIES
coming back from their only loss
Peel also swam a record time
.W:BEER-WINE* LIQUOR
of the season to Trine on Jan.
in the 200-yard backstroke.
27 with a score of 58-55. Junior
Silver medals were claimed
\VAStuNw;ro^
Francesca Buchanan scored the
by freshman Hope Reynolds,
sophomore Erica Slenk and
game high of21 points, followed
434 Washington Avo,
Holland
by freshmen Kenedy Schoonveld
senior Chloe Palajac. A bronze
Corn©? of 18th & Washington
at 18 points and senior Madison
award was earned by freshman
(6il6)-355'A388
Geers with 13 points. The team
E m m a Schaefer. The 400-yard
Mon-Tlium nltliiN udi IST<fu»«Jn\ Mituliiv
wiirn - irtpm
ifiorti - u p m ‘ >iutn - gpn
came back from a first quarter
medley relay took first place,
deficit at 23-10 to win the game
swam by Palajac, Nolte, Shaefer
GROCERIES
in overtime with Geers scoring
and junior Sydney Asselin.
w:-- BEER* WINE* LIQUOR
the game-tying layup with a
heart stopping two seconds left
on the clock, making the score
FEATURING
60-60 to go into overtime.

H o p e hoops victorious
Megan Grimes
S ports Intern

Both the men’s and women’s
basketball teams were victorious
this weekend, winning the
conference
championship
games and heading into the
N C A A tournament. The men’s
team won their 12th conference
title against Olivet College with
a score of 106 to 94, while the
women beat Trine University in
overtime 68 to 62 on the home
court. The men’s team set their
season’s highest scored points in
the game despite losing to Olivet
just ten days prior with their
season low of70-49. Junior Jason
Beckman brought in the most
points at 32, reaching a total of
602 points for the season, the
fourth player in Hope history
to reach over 600. Sophomore
Riley Lewis followed, scoring
21 points and junior Teddy Ray
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-- SQUARE —

All N I T
MARI'

• Byron Center Meats
•Wisconsin C h e e s e •Country Dairy
• Hudsonville a n d B e n & Jerry's Ice c r e a m
• C a n d y a n d Snacks.
•Sodas, Juices, a n d Energy Drinks
• Health a n d Beauty Aids
•Cleaning Supplies
• Large Selection of Craft Beer
• Great W i n e Selection
• Michigan Spirits • A T M
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\\c also slock all of your hash food arul corn’cnicrn c hems.
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Follow Us on F;u ebook

MIAA
PLAYERS 0FTHEWEEK
Men’s Basketball
Jason Beckman (‘19)
Women’s Basketball
Madison Geers (‘20)

